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Principles for future congresses

Scientific committee: 6 members

- 50% host country and 50% from PNAE members

- A member from the host country would chair the scientific committee

- A member from the previous host country organising committee/scientific committee would be included to enable learning and continuity
Scientific committee membership for 2015

- XXXX, Italy
- XXXX, Italy
- XXXX, Italy
- Professor Jane Coad (UK)
- XXXX, from PNAE membership
- XXXX, from PNAE membership

- Expressions of interest to FS by 1st September 2013
Scientific committee

- Review topics and format – Oct-Nov 2013

- Review & revise call for abstracts – Oct-Nov 2013

- Finalise call for abstracts – December 2013
Scientific committee

• Call for abstracts 1\textsuperscript{st} February 2014

• Deadline for abstract submission 1\textsuperscript{st} September 2014

• Scientific committee review abstracts & agree programme – 1\textsuperscript{st} September to 30\textsuperscript{th} November

• Final programme agreed and live on website by 1\textsuperscript{st} January 2015
Principles for future congresses

Local organising committee: 3 people from host country to work with C&C and scientific committee

- XXXX, Italy (Chair)
- XXXX, Italy
- XXXX, Italy
Local organising committee

- Advertise & promote across Italy
- Seek sources of sponsorship
- Visit congress venue & review logistics including catering options
- + PNAE meeting room (20 people) day before congress
Welcome and invited speakers

- Different countries and different speakers
- Opening welcome – President of the Countries Nursing Association
- 5 invited speakers from Europe
- 4 invited speakers from the host country
Organising committee

Chair
• Fiona Smith, United Kingdom

Members (2013)
• Martha Böhm, Austria
• Dragica Bestak, Croatia
• Pantelis Perdikaris, Greece
• Immacolata Dall’Oglio, Italy
• Siw Fossan, Norway
• Corry van den Hoed-Heerschop, The Netherlands
• Frauke Leupold, Germany
• Dijana Otasevic, Serbia
• Majda Oštir, Slovenia
Topics: Paediatric Nursing (all specialities including newborn and adolescent care)

• Ethical issues: dignity and humanity
• Meeting the Rights of the Child
• Effective communication and participation of children, young people and their families
• Child protection and managing risk
• Managing and assessing children’s pain
• Complex health care and chronic disease management
• Emergency and unscheduled care
• Specialist children’s medical and surgical nursing
• Adolescent care and transition to adult services
• Cross-cultural nursing and multidisciplinary team working
• Professional issues in nursing including accountability, new roles and new ways of working
• Nursing education, management and leadership
• Service development and quality improvement
• Child mental health and the promotion of wellbeing
Scientific Programme: Types of sessions

• Lectures
• Workshops
• Round tables
• Free paper sessions
• Posters
• Personal practice sessions
Negotiating Dates

- Call for abstracts 1\textsuperscript{st} February 2014
- Deadline for abstract submission 30\textsuperscript{th} September 2014
- Final programme agreed 1\textsuperscript{st} January 2015
- Deadline for early registration 20\textsuperscript{th} January 2015
- Deadline for pre registration 22\textsuperscript{nd} March 2015
- Deadline for late registration 17\textsuperscript{th} May 2015
Negotiating fees

• Early bird rate
• Pre-registration rate
• Student rate
• Day attendance rate
• Speaker rate
Things to organise

• Welcome reception

• Hospital visits

• PNAE stand
PNAE - 2013

C&C (10 invited/20 conference places)

Actual

10 invited speakers (travel, hotel & conference pass)

Plus 16 conference registration places
- scientific committee members
- local organising committee members
- PNAE country representatives (organising committee members)
Future PNAE congresses

C&C offer:

*Invited speaker*

- 5 host country (travel, hotel 2 nights & conference pass)
- 5 Europe (travel, hotel 2 nights & conference pass)
- 3 Int. (travel, hotel 2 nights & conference pass)

Plus

- 14 Conference passes for PNAE representatives (incl. Scientific/local organising committee)

NB. expect some overlap speakers & PNAE representatives